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Section I. Issues 

WRTI has identified the following issues in our listening community as significant issues 
this quarter: 

● Culture – General cultural issues and events, as well as the historical character 
of Philadelphia and its environs. 

● Music Education and Appreciation – Including all aspects of classical and jazz 
music, its performance, and the historical development of instruments and 
particular pieces of music. 

● Music Masters – Information and insight into jazz and classical music legends, 
and up-and-coming talents, local, national and international. 

● News from the region, the nation and the world relating to arts and culture. 
● Community awareness – Including alternatives for a range of nonprofit services 

available in Philadelphia and the tri-state region. 
 

  



Section II.  Responsive Programs 

The station has dealt with the above-referenced issues in the following programming. 

Live Broadcasts.  WRTI regularly invites classical and jazz artists and community 
music groups to the station for live broadcasts. These WRTI LIVE sessions, moderated 
by a WRTI host, are broadcast from the station’s on-site performance studio. The 
sessions typically last 25-30 minutes and also include Facebook Live videos posted on 
WRTI’s Facebook page. Information about specific broadcasts is set forth in Section III. 
WRTI Live Broadcasts. 

Digital Content. WRTI is expanding its arts coverage to include more web-based 
content. WRTI hosts announce the availability of its digital content at least once each 
day-part, usually over the course of a week. This digital content may include text, audio, 
images, and video. Information about specific digital content is set forth in Section IV. 
WRTI Digital Content. 

Arts News.  From Monday through Friday, WRTI presents two locally anchored 
newscasts. The newscasts include local news items and sports.  They take place at 
roughly 7:04 am and 8:04 am  Relying on web-based sources, local media and 
Associated Press news, WRTI includes in these newscasts brief arts and culture news 
items deemed of interest to our listeners. Arts and culture news items for the current 
quarter are set forth below in Section V. Daily Programming.    

Public Service Announcements. WRTI educates the community about a variety of 
nonprofit services and organizations through regular public service announcements.  
These spots acquaint listeners with places and organizations offering help or support for 
medical, social, environmental, educational and other services aimed at a variety of age 
groups. Section VI. Public Services Announcements contains the text and log for 
these public service announcements. 

Listeners’ Music Requests.  Like other media, WRTI is expanding how it delivers 
content to listeners. WRTI listeners respond to programming and request content in 
diverse ways, including online through Facebook and through website feedback 
mechanisms. Each Wednesday from noon until 3 pm, the station opens the classical 
playlist to listeners’ classical requests.  Similarly, each Wednesday from 9 pm until 
midnight WRTI opens the jazz playlist to listeners’ jazz requests. In both cases requests 
are made in advance by means of an online form, accessible on the station’s website.  
Section VIII.  Listeners’ Music Requests contains WRTI data relating to the number 
of listener requests for each genre, and the corresponding number of requests the 
station filled in a given week.   

  



Section III. WRTI Live Broadcasts  

Included below is a sample of WRTI Live and Live Recorded broadcasts for the 2nd 
quarter: 
 
June 17, 2019.  Watch and Listen: Artists from Serafin Summer Music Festival, 
LIVE from WRTI. Listen to artists from the Serafin Ensemble play music from the 
Baroque to the Romantic eras, to highlight their upcoming concerts at the brand-new 
Serafin Summer Music Festival in Wilmington, Delaware from June 20th to 30th, 2019 
 
June 4, 2019.  Watch and Listen: Steinway Artist Young-Ah Tak Plays Beethoven 
and Debussy, Live from WRTI.  Acclaimed for her “thrilling blend of fury and finesse” 
(San Antonio Express-News), pianist Young-Ah Tak performs throughout the world. She 
played live in the WRTI performance studio and chatted with WRTI Classical Host Kevin 
Gordon. 
May 30, 2019. Watch and Listen: Sacred Music by Duke Ellington Ahead of Bucks 
County Choral Society Concerts. Live from the WRTI Performance Studio, we heard 
moving selections from Duke Ellington’s Sacred Concerts, performed by musicians who 
will be appearing with the Bucks County Choral Society in Ellington’s historic work. 
WRTI's Bob Perkins and Debra Lew Harder host. 

May 1, 2019.  Watch and Listen: Preview of Opera Philadelphia's La Bohème, Live 
from the WRTI Performance Studio. Four days before opening night, cast members of 
Opera Philadelphia's production of Puccini's La Bohème gave us a preview of the 
romantic blockbuster—which tells the story of young Bohemians living in Paris. WRTI's 
Susan Lewis, host. 

April 29, 2019. Watch and Listen: Pianist James Anemone Plays Brahms, 
MacDowell, and Gershwin, Live from WRTI 90.1. Admired for his sensitive playing 
and thoughtful interpretations, Philadelphia-based pianist James Anemone joins us on 
Wednesday, May 1 at 12:10 PM to perform music of Johannes Brahms, Edward 
MacDowell and George Gershwin live from the WRTI Performance Studio. Kevin 
Gordon is host 

April 4, 2019. Live from WRTI 90.1: Guitarist Brad Rau Plays Bach and Works 
Influenced by Jazz and South America. Acclaimed as "an artist of the first order, 
taking his place beside the great performers" by Jamsphere Music Magazine, guitarist 
Brad Rau performs extensively around the Philadelphia region, and has developed a 
distinctive teaching style combining music, physics, philosophy and humor. On Friday, 
April 5th, he visited the Performance Studio to play a variety of works and chat with 
WRTI's Susan Lewis.  



Section IV. WRTI Digital Content  

June 18, 2019: Walkin' & Singin' In Honor of Walt Whitman: New Songs of the Open 
Road on June 22 and July 6  

Homer Jackson, director of the Philadelphia Jazz Project, is very interested in Walt 
Whitman these days. And he’d like you to join him in celebrating Whitman’s 200th 
birthday by taking a long summer’s walk with him. And maybe singing a little if you’re up 
to it. 

June 14, 2019: Classical Album of the Week: British Pianist Samantha Ege’s Four 
Women, Music for Solo Piano  

Four Women is not just the debut album of pianist Samantha Ege, it’s a window onto a 
labor of love. A British artist of Jamaican and Nigerian heritage, Ege has dedicated the 
last several years of her life to amplifying under-represented women composers—both 
Europeans and African-Americans— inlcuding Florence Price, Vítězslava Kaprálová, 
Ethel Bilsland, and Margaret Bonds. 

May 16, 2019:  My Experience Playing Schumann with Philadelphia Youth Orchestra 
Was Magical!   

Robert Schumann’s Piano Concerto in A minor is one of my all-time favorite pieces. It’s 
passionate, lyrical, intimate, and joyous. The opening melody alone, which Robert 
based on his wife Clara’s name, is “from another world,” as André Watts once said. 

May 10, 2019: Arpeggio Jazz Ensemble Performs Musical Narrative of Books Illustrated 
by Jerry Pinkney at Woodmere  

The Woodmere Art Museum's exhibition Freedom's Journal: The Art of Jerry Pinkney—
which showcases the works of master watercolorist, Caldecott-winning illustrator, and 
Philadelphia native Jerry Pinkney—will end on May 12th. The Arpeggio Jazz Ensemble 
will be at the Woodmere on Saturday, May 11th at 7 PM to perform a musical narrative 
of two books illustrated by Pinkney—I Want To Be, by Thylias Moss, and The Old 
African, by Julius Lester. 

April 22, 2019: Trumpeter Arnetta Johnson Is An NPR Slingshot Artist to Watch in 2019 
with Local Ties   

Got a second? Hop online and wing on over to vuhaus.com (pronounced View House). 
Click on the videos of 24-year-old Arnetta Johnson. She’s the one out front, playing 
trumpet with her band, SUNNY, live from WRTI’s performance studio. Watch them. 
Listen to them. 

April 5, 2019:  Upcoming Concert Featuring WRTI's Debra Lew Harder Focuses on the 
Human Need for Melody  

Why do we love a good melody? How does a good melody stick in our brains and make 
us feel things we can’t even put into words? And what does the latest scientific research 
show about how listening to music and melody improves our overall health?  



Section V. Daily Programming 

Samples of Arts news stories aired during the local weekday morning newscasts. 

June 

Ranked as the 4th greatest symphony of all time in a 2018 BBC Magazine poll of 151 
conductors, Gustav Mahler's 9th Symphony, the last symphony the austrian composer 
completed before he died,  is explored by WRTI's Susan Lewis in a conversation with 
Philadelphia Orchestra Music Director Yannick Nézet-Séguin. - 06-18-19 

A mysterious, homemade 1940 recording, now public, shines a new light on the music 
of Sergei Rachmaninoff, who famously never allowed recordings or broadcasts of his 
live performances. WRTI's Susan Lewis has the story. - 06-07-19 

 

May 

It was the fall of 1802 when Ludwig van Beethoven confessed his nearly fatal despair 
about his growing deafness, in what’s now known as his "Heiligenstadt Testament." His 
music then took a daring new turn. WRTI’s Susan Lewis talks with conductor Michael 
Tilson Thomas about Beethoven's Symphony No. 3, "Eroica.". - 05-20-19  

Wolfgang Amadeua Mozart died in 1791 at age 35, before he finished his Requiem 
mass. But it wasn't the only funeral music he composed. WRTI's Susan Lewis has more 
on an earlier work that provides context for his musical journey. - 05-13-19  

 

April 

While Easter has inspired Bach's Saint Matthew Passion and many other beloved 
classical works, the holiday of Passover—being celebrated by millions of the Jewish 
faith this week—claims no famous pieces in the concert repertoire. WRTI's Debra Lew 
Harder explores why, and finds out what music you can find at a seder. - 04-21-19  

While the history of the organ is steeped in majesty and tradition, modern organs are 
being used to express a range of new sounds. WRTI’s Susan Lewis spoke with soloist 
James McVinnie about the organ and its starring role in Register, Nico Muhly’s new 
concerto. - 04-13-19 

 
  



Section VI. Public Service Announcements  
 

The station broadcasts seven public service announcements (“PSAs”) each 
month as “live” reads by WRTI hosts.  Text for each of these PSAs are set forth 
below. The PSAs are broadcast as live reads at varying times once per day.  A 

sampling from each monthly schedule is set forth below.  
 
APRIL  
 
PSA TEXT 
  
PSA 1  
The Delaware Valley Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association wants you to know that 
they offer a Helpline, available 365 days a year, with translation services in more than 
160 languages. The Alzheimer’s Association’s trained specialists can provide you with 
support and coping strategies, information and resources, research updates and access 
to all of their core programs. That 24 hour helpline is 1-800-272-3900. Information is 
also available online at: ALZ dot ORG/delval 
 
PSA 2 
WRTI would like you to know there’s a law in Pennsylvania protecting homeowners.  
Home improvement contractors are now required to register with the state Attorney 
General’s office, and all advertising for their work must contain the contractor’s 
registration number.  Homeowners can then verify the contractor’s registration with the 
Attorney General’s office by phone or internet.  To find out more, 1-888-520-6680 or 
attorney general dot gov.  

  
PSA 3 

WRTI would like you to know that if you are already enrolled in MEDICARE PART-D for 
prescription benefits, you may qualify for special prescription discounts and other cost 
reductions through the EXTRA HELP program. For more information, The Philadelphia 
Corporation for Aging’s HELPLINE is 215-765-9040. 
 
PSA 4 
WRTI would like you to know that hospital patients still depend on lifesaving 
transfusions – no matter the weather outside. The American Red Cross is asking 
eligible donors to make an appointment to give blood or platelets to help ensure patients 
continue to receive life saving treatments this winter. To do your part and help save a 
life, please visit RedCrossBlood dot ORG. 
 
PSA 5 
WRTI would like you to know that every year, thousands of people are saved by organ 
donors. And many more lives are transformed by cornea and tissue donors. The US 
Department of Health and Human Services encourages everyone to register as an 
organ, eye, and tissue donor. To learn more go to Organ Donor dot gov. 
 
 
PSA 6 



WRTI would like you to know that if you’re 55 or over, retired and looking for a special 
way to use your time and life experience,  the Philadelphia Corporation for Aging’s 
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program is looking for you.  For more information on how 
to become involved…215-765-9000. 
 

PSA 7 
WRTI would like you to know that Al-Anon Family Groups is there to help families 
dealing with alcohol addiction issues within the family. If you love someone whose 
drinking is harming the family, there is help…1-888-4 AL-Anon or Al Anon Family 
Groups dot ORG 
 
Day Date   Time PSA  Length 
MON  04/08/19          12:40a   1          30         
MON   04/08/19         03:15a   2          30         
MON   04/08/19         06:40a   3          30         
MON   04/08/19       10:40a   4          30         
MON   04/08/19         02:16p   5          30         
MON   04/08/19          08:40p   6          30         
MON   04/08/19         11:16p   7          30            
 
TUE    04/16/19          01:40a   1          30                                       
TUE    04/16/19           05:15a   2          30                                       
TUE    04/16/19            08:40a   3          30                                       
TUE    04/16/19           11:15a   4          30                                       
TUE    04/16/19            03:15p   5          30                                    
TUE    04/16/19           07:40p   6          30   
TUE    04/16/19           10:40p   7          30 
                            
THU    04/25/19          01:40a   1          30                                       
THU    04/25/19          04:15a   2          30                                    
THU    04/25/19           08:16a   3          30                                       
THU    04/25/19           01:16p   4          30                                       
THU    04/25/19          04:16p   5          30                                       
THU    04/25/19         07:40p   6          30                                       
THU    04/25/19          09:16p   7          30                                       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MAY 
               



PSA TEXT 
  
PSA 1  
The Delaware Valley Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association wants you to know that 
they offer a Helpline, available 365 days a year, with translation services in more than 
160 languages. The Alzheimer’s Association’s trained specialists can provide you with 
support and coping strategies, information and resources, research updates and access 
to all of their core programs. That 24 hour helpline is 1-800-272-3900. Information is 
also available online at: ALZ dot ORG/delval 
 
PSA 2 
WRTI would like you to know there’s a law in Pennsylvania protecting homeowners.  
Home improvement contractors are now required to register with the state Attorney 
General’s office, and all advertising for their work must contain the contractor’s 
registration number.  Homeowners can then verify the contractor’s registration with the 
Attorney General’s office by phone or internet.  To find out more, 1-888-520-6680 or 
attorney general dot gov.  

  
PSA 3 

WRTI would like you to know that if you are already enrolled in MEDICARE PART-D for 
prescription benefits, you may qualify for special prescription discounts and other cost 
reductions through the EXTRA HELP program. For more information, The Philadelphia 
Corporation for Aging’s HELPLINE is 215-765-9040. 
 
PSA 4 
WRTI would like you to know that hospital patients still depend on lifesaving 
transfusions – no matter the weather outside. The American Red Cross is asking 
eligible donors to make an appointment to give blood or platelets to help ensure patients 
continue to receive life saving treatments this winter. To do your part and help save a 
life, please visit RedCrossBlood dot ORG. 
 
PSA 5 
WRTI would like you to know that every year, thousands of people are saved by organ 
donors. And many more lives are transformed by cornea and tissue donors. The US 
Department of Health and Human Services encourages everyone to register as an 
organ, eye, and tissue donor. To learn more go to Organ Donor dot gov. 
 
PSA 6 
WRTI would like you to know that if you’re 55 or over, retired and looking for a special 
way to use your time and life experience,  the Philadelphia Corporation for Aging’s 
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program is looking for you.  For more information on how 
to become involved…215-765-9000. 
 

 

PSA 7 
WRTI would like you to know that Al-Anon Family Groups is there to help families 
dealing with alcohol addiction issues within the family. If you love someone whose 



drinking is harming the family, there is help…1-888-4 AL-Anon or Al Anon Family 
Groups dot ORG 
 
 
Day Date   Time PSA  Length 
WED   05/08/19          01:40a   1          30         
WED   05/08/19          03:15a   2          30         
WED   05/08/19         09:40a   3          30         
WED   05/08/19         01:15p   4          30         
WED   05/08/19         04:40p   5          30         
WED   05/08/19          08:16p   6          30         
WED   05/08/19         09:40p   7          30             
 
TUE    05/14/19          02:40a   1          30                                       
TUE    05/14/19           05:15a   2          30                                       
TUE    05/14/19            09:15a   3          30                                       
TUE    05/14/19           01:40p   4          30                                       
TUE    05/14/19            04:15p   5          30                                    
TUE    05/14/19           07:15p   6          30   
TUE    05/14/19           10:40p   7          30 
                            
SUN    05/26/19          02:40a   1          30                                       
SUN  05/26/19          05:40a   2          30                                    
SUN  05/26/19           09:20a   3          30                                       
SUN  05/26/19           10:40a   4          30                                       
SUN  05/26/19          03:40p   5          30                                       
SUN 05/26/19         07:19p   6          30                                       
SUN 05/26/19          11:20p   7          30                                       
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JUNE 
 
PSA TEXT 
  



PSA 1  
The Delaware Valley Chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association wants you to know that 
they offer a Helpline, available 365 days a year, with translation services in more than 
160 languages. The Alzheimer’s Association’s trained specialists can provide you with 
support and coping strategies, information and resources, research updates and access 
to all of their core programs. That 24 hour helpline is 1-800-272-3900. Information is 
also available online at: ALZ dot ORG/delval 
 
PSA 2 
WRTI would like you to know there’s a law in Pennsylvania protecting homeowners.  
Home improvement contractors are now required to register with the state Attorney 
General’s office, and all advertising for their work must contain the contractor’s 
registration number.  Homeowners can then verify the contractor’s registration with the 
Attorney General’s office by phone or internet.  To find out more, 1-888-520-6680 or 
attorney general dot gov.  

  
PSA 3 

WRTI would like you to know that if you are already enrolled in MEDICARE PART-D for 
prescription benefits, you may qualify for special prescription discounts and other cost 
reductions through the EXTRA HELP program. For more information, The Philadelphia 
Corporation for Aging’s HELPLINE is 215-765-9040. 
 
PSA 4 
WRTI would like you to know that hospital patients still depend on lifesaving 
transfusions – no matter the weather outside. The American Red Cross is asking 
eligible donors to make an appointment to give blood or platelets to help ensure patients 
continue to receive life saving treatments this winter. To do your part and help save a 
life, please visit RedCrossBlood dot ORG. 
 
PSA 5 
WRTI would like you to know that every year, thousands of people are saved by organ 
donors. And many more lives are transformed by cornea and tissue donors. The US 
Department of Health and Human Services encourages everyone to register as an 
organ, eye, and tissue donor. To learn more go to Organ Donor dot gov. 
 
PSA 6 
WRTI would like you to know that if you’re 55 or over, retired and looking for a special 
way to use your time and life experience,  the Philadelphia Corporation for Aging’s 
Retired and Senior Volunteer Program is looking for you.  For more information on how 
to become involved…215-765-9000. 
 

 

PSA 7 
WRTI would like you to know that Al-Anon Family Groups is there to help families 
dealing with alcohol addiction issues within the family. If you love someone whose 
drinking is harming the family, there is help…1-888-4 AL-Anon or Al Anon Family 
Groups dot ORG 



 
Day     Date                Time   Ln        Length  
SAT     06/01/19           12:15a   1           30         
SAT     06/01/19           03:15a   2           30         
SAT     06/01/19           07:40a   3           30         
SAT     06/01/19           12:15p   4           30         
SAT     06/01/19           03:38p   5           30         
SAT     06/01/19           08:15p   6           30         
SAT     06/01/19           10:40p   7           30         
                                     
FRI    06/14/19           01:41a   1           30                                         
FRI    06/14/19           04:41a   2           30                                         
FRI    06/14/19           08:41a   3           30                                         
FRI    06/14/19           10:41a   4           30                                         
FRI    06/14/19           02:15p   5           30                                         
FRI    06/14/19           06:15p   6           30                                         
FRI    06/14/19           11:15p   7           30                                         
 
TUE    06/25/19           02:15a   1           30                                         
TUE    06/25/19           03:15a   2           30                                         
TUE    06/25/19           09:40a   3           30                                         
TUE    06/25/19           12:15p   4           30                                         
TUE    06/25/19           02:40p   5           30                                         
TUE    06/25/19           06:15p   6           30                                         
TUE    06/25/19           09:40p   7           30                                        
 

 
 
 
  



Section VIII.  Listeners’ Music Requests — Classical and Jazz  
 

Classical — The graph below contains WRTI data relating to the number of listener 
requests and the corresponding number of requests the station was able to fulfill each 
week in the current quarter.  These requests pertain to classical selections aired from 
noon until 3 pm each Wednesday noted.  
 

 
Jazz — Jazz requests are broadcast every Wednesday night from 9pm until midnight 
on Jazz at Your Request.  This graph contains WRTI data relating to the number of jazz 
requests and the corresponding number of requests the station fulfilled each week in 
the current quarter.   

 


	Included below is a sample of WRTI Live and Live Recorded broadcasts for the 2nd quarter:

